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DEMOCRACY IN INDUSTRY AND FINANCE

Looking back over the past five years it is obvious that a reaction

has set ~n against acute centralization of industrial control. The demand

has been more and more insistent for greater democracy in industry and in
finance. The voices of the investor and the worker (Lot to mention the

consumer) have been heard with increasing persistence. The legislation of

the past few years has been a partial response to that demand. I feel that

the solution of current industrial and financial problems is to be found in

large measure through democratization of industry and finance. In examin-

lng this thesis today I want to emphasize the fact that I am not speaking

from the viewpoint of the Securities and Exchange Commissior. and its role

in the regulation of financial markets. Rather, I want to look at this

question as one of the greater economic problems of today and tomorrow with

which we in government have a deep concern and you in finance have a vital

and abiding interest.
,

Today I am gratified at this opportunity to discuss with you a few of

those problems which arise when we think in terms of democracy in industry

and more particularly of democracy in finance.

First: As we all know a non-competitive condition prevails in large

segments of the business of Lnve stment, banking. Writing in January of this

year Joseph P. Kennedy said:

"Today we see on all sides the evils of investment bankers serv-
. ,

ing on industrial corpor.ations. If our premise be valid, this prac-

tice must end, and I venture to predict that it will be outlawed.
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"I could 1'ill mCiinypages with recitals 01 how:'this r-e Lat-Lons h Ip

has been prostituted in favor 01 th~ b~nker and ~gainst the best

interests of the issuer. ~cessive financinSI excessive underwritin~

charges, axce sa rve bonuses, improper loans and a host of other evLLs

which, if they occurred in pUblic life, would be unequivocally con-

demned as t;raft -- are 01' frequent occurrence where this relationship

persists.

"Quite apart from th~ morality 01 the situQ~ion, the economic

ar-gume nt.s ;;>eeIllto r avor the aboLft Lo.nof this oonr'Ll.c t, or Lnt.ere s t ,

The Lnvestaae nt, banker, 11 hc:1is conscLentLous , has Cl. full day's t.ask-

attending to t-he job or ceLng an Lrrves t.me nt, ea.nl.e r-s "

I concur hear t.I Ly in that opim on and I sLncer-e Ly believe tha.t no time

should be Lost in I,l<ikingit. a realitof' But in 1ir.al anal,ysis such a progr~l

indicates a cour-ag eous bet-im.lni- r",ther tohaI. tI1t: e nd i t seLr', All 01' the

hazards and danbers to invest.ors arisin( b,y reason 01 the 1act that banker~

are represented on the boards of issuers Ir... continue t.hough such relation-

ship is abolished. Such hazar-ds, and Jal.t:,ers CoreLnher-e nt, in cont.roL, That

control Dlayresult not onLy ~rOll4ha.vil!t, .. r epr-es eut.at.Lve on the boar-d but

also from havf ng a vovLng trusteeship or a strategic investment posI't Lon

(usually though not necessarily in stock); or it I1.ayr esuIt i'roll. subt.Le ties

of friendship, from 10n6 per~ods 01 as~ociationJ irom !a,vors rendered, from

zones of influence an ~'illancial circles, or 1rOI"an inertia which has never

been challenged.

WhenI sp~ak of control I do not Qpeak le&alistically. I do not mean

possession of the nect:ssary imple~ents wi~h ~luch to emerte success!ully

from a contest Qver election of a II1ajori~y 01 directors. Rather I ~ean not.

only workJ,.n~control but also domi.na t.Lor, and controlling influence over

policies however obtained or preserved. You know better than do I how subtle

~ 
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that control is. lou also know better then I how valuable it 1S or can be.

Certainly when that control is in the for~ o£ uirectorships, voting trus-

teeships, or.a stre:.te€ic investment pos I tion, the bankers who have it can

cOB'lIIlonlyclaim tha,t company as their own. It amounts to a "no trespassing"

sign on a r'Lnane La.LempLr-e , With control, under-wr-Lt Lngs , as well as other

pat r-cnage , are 'conl1!1onl~'assured. These emoLument,s cover a •.ide ra~~e

depositaryships, payin( e:.&encies, indenture trusteeships, re&istrarships,

stoch trar.sfer agencies, ~roherage ac~oulits, prot~ctive cou~ittees, and

SOIl,etiITJeseven the llli:lutiae such as pri11tin~ and stationery. Those who are

in a posi tLon to c<:>r.trol cannot, and do riot a.lw~ys absorb all of these them-

selves; the~ 1'rel,iuently dLspense tLen, to ot.Lers iII return l'or favors re-

ceived or tor favors expect ed, Kor C..D n,e:.ny01 these emoLument s be classi-

lied as iller,i timate; nor are t.hey alwOl.YsexpLoLted. out. the weaknessin tr.e

s Lt.uat.Lon lies in t r,e r ac t t.hat t,e who is Ln such dOI<1lnantposition is not

on compet r tLve ground; he is dLspens Lng t.he pat r onage 01 a monopoLy, He is

in a pos Lt.Lou t.o t-ake unto himself all that, be wa!lts or Heeds or all that

he can conveniently absorb ar.d to dis~ ense to others such as j,e deen.s wise

or expedLent . Furtl.erlilore he il.ay zr-equent Ly levy t.oLl, on ti.e company with

little or no econond c .jus t i r Lc...tion. A.; a result of his ent-renched position

he may exact fees for undervr i tin~ when there is 1,0 real need for it. Thus

it If,ay not be necessary tor strong i::isuer's to bO vhr-oug r, the s t eps 01 under-

wri tin8, synciicutiun, and deaLer- dis t r-Lbut.Lor, when it is known tl.at most 01

'the issue will be t ..ken b~'ir.sti tUt.iOI.S or that tI,e 10'1'ice ~t ....hieh rights

are offered is such that the s t cckhoLder-s 'i1ill t ake fracticall.;' all the

o£ferin~. Yet Lnste ad 01 advisinlli u;;;e or soe.e lorn, 01 af,enc,}'distriLut.ion

(such as that used for two lc:l.~gt;issut:$ in earl.y 1935) or ans t ead or reCOl,,-

fuending n~ underwritinl at all, ,sell-interest of the ~anl~r has often

d~ctated the use of more expensive ~achinery.

-
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This raises the whole question of the relation of present compensa-

tion of bankers to risks undertaken. This question is particu~arly sig-

nificant as it relates to offerings to stockholders by means of rights.

When such offerings are made at substantial discounts from the ~arket

price of the outstanding shares, as they generally are, there are often

grounds for questioning the need of any "banking insurance." Some issu-

ers have found that they have been able to dispense with underwriters

entirely. The actual experience in connection with seven offerings of

rights of over $1,000,000 on listed issues made between June 1935 and

June 1936 illustrates the absence of substantial rLsk , In six of the

seven cases underwriters took less than 5~ of the issue, in one case,

11.7~. Nevertheless, underwriters received over-rijing cO~Missions at

the rate of about 3-1/~ of the value of the whole issue, which would be

equal to about 70~ on the cMount actually taken up. In addition, in four

cases, there was also an underwriting commission payable on the shares

actually taken by the underwriters. It is clear that we cannot measure

the reasonableness of the compensation by saying that the underwriter is

receiving only 50~ per share, when it is clear that 9~ or more of the

stock will be taken by right-holders. The trend towards democratization

may well result in the elimination of the double load, so that there may

be either reasonable payment for insurance or for selling the balance not

taken by stockholders, but not both. The use of options as compensation

to underwriters would certainly also come into question. This does not

Lec€ss~rily mean that the underwriters might not distribute as agents or

under an option agreement. But the interests of investors and the issu-

ers rright better be served if the securities taken down were distributed

as if the underwriters had made a firm purchase, at a fixed return to the
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company and a st eted maximum price to the public. It is not necessarily

valid to say that the option route is a cheaper way for a corporation to

raise money, for in the long run it is likely to be more expensive for

the stockholders. If a corporation is raising capital, it should obtain

enough to cover the expenses of raising ~e money. In the past, options

frequently have beer ~ratuities to the underwri~ers, who have received,

in cash, the fair value of their services, and then taken options on top

of that. And the existence of options stimulates endeavors to "jaCk up"

prices to make the option valuable, and thus tends to work to the disad-

vantage of the public stockholder. Here too is a situation which more

competitive conditions might rectify.

These are but a few of many like conditions which are nurtured by

monopoly in finance. Under our presen~ form of corporate organization

there is no effective restraint on the banker ib such a Jomin~lt posi-

tion. His conscience and integrity supply the only safeguard to inves-

tors. The history of finance reveals the dangers which result from

allowin~ such business patrona~e to be monopolized in that manner. The

result frequently has been that un:ier those cLr-c ums t ance s legitimate

business became preserves for exp LoIt.at.Lon , By reason of that monopoly'

tribute was ex act ed froll'investors. That monopoly m ade it possible for

finapce.to become the master rather than the servant of business. The

end resul~ was a pe~version of the banker's true function. The history

of.banker dOll1inationof industries, such as pub Lfc utilities and other

types of holding companies, sllOws how destructive such influences have

been and may be.
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I men~ion this probl~m me~ely 'to,stress one matter. That is ~he

business of underwriting. 'A b anker in that domd.n ant.position is the

arbLter of the r-easonab Lene ss of his fees and commf ssLons , ,A~ain 're-

gardless of the s~rictly legal aspects, he is on both sides of the ~ar-

gain. The situation is ~f~en not apparent since issuers and bankers cGn

wi~h facility dress th~ par~icular ~ransactions in the ~arb of ~arrness

and equity so as to g~ve an aprearance of arm's length negotiat~on. Fur-

thermore, in fairness to invest-ors it should be .satd .t.hat what may appe ar-

to be modest fees may in fact conceal additional comp en sat,ion, 'Pas~ or.'

rrospective, in other forms. Realistically the SUIT.total of all such;

business patronage must be accounted for in measuring the reasonableness

or prorriety of ~y one sinsle item. Restraint in one case may provide

only the occasion for liberalit.y, over-r-each t ng , or greed in another •. Thus

investors, under the impression that their company h~S succeeded in obtain-

ing an underwriting on provident and mode sf terms, may in fact pay many

fold for the ostensible sacrifices which ~he bankers are maki~g.

The problem, however, is a manageable one. In my jUdgm~nt th~ leas~

which should transfire is ~hat where the bankers are disrensing-to them-

selves the patronage of a monopoly (whether by reason of directorships,

votin~ trusteeships, strategic inves~ment positions or otherwise) a'private

sale of securities by the issuer to those bankers should not be made~

Bo~a fide competitive biddin~ should be had'in such cases in absenee:o£"-

affirmative proof that it would be imrracticable. A3 a matte~ or broad

rolicy I am convinced t.h at,the Lnt.e rest s of investors 'can be- served only

by that practice. Those who are in a dominant position then could' no-'

longer dictate. Such a system would remove the premium presently resting

-
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on dom rnat Lon or control and place a premium on disinterestedness: a

step consi3~ent with the ,broad objectives .of a vitalized democracy; a

ne cess ar'y step if OUI' financial, processes are to be made healthy and

above reproach. Such comp et Lt.Lve bidding would effectively curb exces-

sive rr~ctices. It ,wo~ld mitigate the ~ractice of having the banker on

both sides of' the bargain. In this connection it should be observed that

the econolllic utility o~ continuity of bankin~ relatlon~hips is of un-

estaLli3hed value to anyone except the banker. It is the more difficult

to prove whe r-e that continuity is b ase d on control or on ownership of

securities whose substantial value ~ay lie in business patronage made

available by reason of the r'act, of domination. Certainly revitalization

of the profession is no~ to be found in monopoly. Democratization under

such s af'egu ar-ds points the ...Iay to development of the s erui c e rather than

t.he,profit standards of the profession. iJhen that phase COI1les into the

ascendencv, health a...d vi tali ty are assured.

~econd: It may be that competitive bidding alone will not give

sufficient rrotection to the rublLc intere&t, in its broadest sense. As

against its many obv Lous adv ant age s ma.y be put the disadvantage that

lively competition for stylish and readily salable securities may induce

over-issuance. One rhase of this is well illustrated by the large number

of inves~ment company issues that came out in 1928-29. Their popularity

made it possible for brokers and bankers to make themselves sponsors,

Lncor-p o cate an investment company, and go on producing stylish and popular

merchandise until the crash came.
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In its broadest phases, the investment bankill~ problem reaches ou~

beyond the mere question of pricing and of strikill~ a fair bargaining bal-

ance betw~en the interests of the issuer and those of the investing public.

It is concerned with the basis of economic balance and stability, the ac-

cumulat.ion of capital funds and their proper distribution among Lndus t r-d es ,

The bibger problem is not one of price, but one of over-issuance and over-

salesmanship. It is one of making sure that the industries which are most

in need of capital, and not necessarily those whose ~ecurities are nost

salable, will have ready access to the capital market. That is to say, the

problem is to direct the capital flow to those industries wh Lch can make

the best use, both economically and socially, of the available capital sup-

ply, and to prevent an exhaustion of this reservoir, with available funds

being siphoned to the type of security which can arouse the greatest con-

sumer appetite. Therein lies t he banker's most Ln.por-t.ant, function, to

which all others become secondary. And the problem is, finally, one of

building a system of adequate checks and balances in the issuing process.

Unfortunately, the investm~nt banking process often has been controlled

by the salesmen. Then tte investment banker tenis to manufac~ure what the

salesmen can readily sell; and he, himself, is often nothing more than the

general in command of an army of salesmen. In other words, a type of dynamic

salesmanship has taken root within the securities business in which it has

no proper place. On the other hand, if conditions are created under which

the banker who acts as underwriter is cowpelled to take graver risks, he

will not be as promiscuous in the production of securities which do not

answer a deep rooted need, but which are merely a passing fad. To the extent

that the product ion of such so-called salat Le mer-c hand Lse is reduc ed , the' op-

portunity for merchandising econemically sound securities will be increased.
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The question then hinges, to a lar~e extent, upon requiring that the

underwriter be true to his real function, that is, to carry economic risks,

and, hence, act as a selective agent, as well as a profound student of

economic and industrial conditions. Today he is not required to act in this

capacity, and often does not, except for such studies as may cover the

short period of the marketing process, which is practically non-existent in

the case of hiJhly popular securities. Such steps will, in the long run,

work to the self-interest of the banker-s themselves, since what is good fol'

oUr industries and our economy is good for everybody who participates in

that CCOLom:,". Tha.t this is so is exemplified again by investment. trust his-

tory. In many cases, there are definite indications that, while the under-

~Titing pro~its of the bankers were large, these rrofits, and more, disap-

peared in the subsequent debacle, causen indirectly by the over-issuance of

securities a~d ease of issuing securities which permitted unsound capital

struct.ures, unreasonable mana j ement, contracts and a pauci tj." of sound invest-

ment policies. It may be well to recall, at this point, that a number of

large banking houses which resisted the trend up to 1929, realizing very

well that these investment trust securi"ties would eventually bring no good

either to t l.e investor or to the banker, finally succuno ed and , in one form

or another, capitalized upon the popularitY' of these securities by bringing

out issues of investment and semi-holding companies.

The prob lem is to make the issuer on the one hand and 'the distribu'tor

and 'the retailer on 'the other independent o~ the underwriter. If that were

done, the underwriter would fulfill the true function of an insurer, with

all the constructive features that go with a risk-taking function. It should

come closer to providing 'an independent middle man who would stand between
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the buyer and the seller ~nd re~resent the public benerally. What 1s

needed is seaeone to ?revent econon.Lca Lj.y wasteful issuance and sale of

securi~ies. Only theoreticians can leave t~is task to the forces 9f the

II.arlj:et", for the market i!oo often likes the wrong thing at the wrong time.

And there are always a number of people willing to oblige b~ cultivating

such wrong predilections.

To be sure, this course mi~ht tend to slow up the process; certainly

"lake it much more diseri!':inatina and, r-ossibl~',somewhat more iJl.mediatel,y

expensive. But that it will Fay in the long run, seems reasonable. It

doubtless will require a number of im~ortant changes in the banking maehin-

ery, foremost among which is the in~rease of capital resources available for

underwri tinge This might entail the assumj-t Lon of such functions by other

a~encies, either by themselves or in conjunction with the banking houses.

But given supervised cOMpeti~ive conditions, these new sources should be

readily found.

,Thir~: All current indicia make clear that the position of the banker

will in years ahead be more and more restricted to the performance of one

of the two functions I have mentioned, namely either underwritin~ or selling.

Insofar as management, formulation of industrial policies, domination or

control over reorganizations are concerned, it is-my belief that the banker

will be superseded. The financial power which he has exercised in the past

over such processes will pass Into other hands. It is not merely a ques-

tion of findine some other agenc~ or single group which wIll perform its

functions. It is a question of finding proper and ade~uate devices for

passin~ that power back to the owners of industry, where it properl~ be-

longs. The key to the solution of current industrial problems is to be

found in large ~easure in a process of democratization of industr~.

" 
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New tools to express and serve the investors' interests have to be

found. One current development of foremost importance is vitalization of

indenture trustees. Enlightened indenture trustees will be found exercis-

ing wholesome influences in the cause of the security holders. This step,

however, cannot be taken without necessary precautions against the ever

tempting opportunities for aggrandizement and power which are within reach

of those who are in a dominant position in our financial empires. Measures

designed to purge these trustees of conflicting interests cannot be thwarted

or defeated by the pressure of the sheer self-interest of the trustees.

Should they at any time lack the foresight or vision.to undertake the exacting

tasks of their new stewardship, other competent and reliable agencies will

be found. The fact is that the job must and can be done.

The Vitalization of the indenture trustee is only one of the necessary

steps in the prograv. of democratization in industriai control. Today, as

you well know, we have a practical usurpation of the rights of the great

body of investors which can only be described as financial royalism. Our

present situation is a carry-ov~r from a previous age when there were only

a small number of security holders. It should not apply when we are today

a nation of investors. The problem is how to ach Leve so.ue form of real

representation for those security holders who are not associated with the

management. One phase of this is an implementation of the position of pre-

ferred ~tockholders. If preferred stockholders are entitled to elect a

majority of the board of directors after a stated number of dividend de-

faults, then they shOUld have real representation from such directors.

When the old management stays in control of the proxy ~achine. the preferred
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stock is not given real protection. If ~he preferred stock is sold on the_

theory that it will assume control of the corporation 1f the dividends are

not paid, then some method must be devised to make this control a real thing.

Another phase of this problem relates to obtaining directors who will rep~

resent the public ~nterest. This involves a reconsideration of the basis

of directors_' compensation and of the practice of directors acting on many

boards. Poss~ble solutions may exist in the principle of rotation of ,di-

rectors and the creation of,s0-9alled public directors. Advances in-the

same direction can be made thr,ough a series of related proposals.. The elllll_

ination of non-votj,n€ titock Is,one. The ellmination of voting trusts as

they are currently known is another. The latter are merely the apotheosis

of the process of divesting the stockholders who own the company from con-

trol of or any voice in the affairs of the company~ They afford pronoters

convenient devices for eating the cake and havin-s it too. They merely

make the stockholder an easier prey to whatever pressures are brought upon

him by mana~effientor other dominant groups, whose Fower the stockholder is

rarely in a position to challenge. If the corporation really needs con-

tinuity of personnel and policies, there are other ways by which to attain

them. In sum the voting trust as cu~rently ooserved is little more t~an a

vehicle for corporate kidnapping.

Another or complementary method o~ reaching the same objective

may be the development of sDme permanent national or~anization to

which grievances could be carried and which could effective~y inter-

vene. Through such an agency views of the real owners of these V~$t

enterprises could be articulated. They could_be influential in as-

suring that management policies were-dictated in the public Inter~st
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and in the interest of investors and not in terrr-sof the immediate ana

selfish interests of the man agement., The investors who today are by and

large orphans of our financial economy must by some such methods be pro-

vided with adequate repres~ntatlon. Perhaps industry rather than govern-

ment can provide it.

You know better than I the basic needs for such represent~tlcn. You

have seen it in oppressive plan~ for merJers and consolidations; in bold

but selfish endeavors to depri~e preferred stock of its accumulated divi-

dends; in inequitable plans for recapita+ization; in rr-anagementcontracts

and bonus arfangements which put a premium on inventory an~ other specula_

tioni and in vicious and unsound l~~or policies. Many of these matters

reach national pr-opor-t Lons ] all of t l.em af'f'ec t , directly or indirectly,

~ational savLngs, They have an ot-vt ous and Lnt Lmate relationship to our

economic and social st.ab f lLt.y and cannot safe1,}'be left to the whim or

caprice of a few.
The labor problem which I mentioned is one of the preszing contempo-

rary conditions which cannot be imperiollsly treated. Management has

a place in our economic'sun: but so does labor; so does the investor:

and so does the'consumer-s The real owner-s of these industrial empires

have a growing feelirAg of distrust and lack of confioenne in a mana;1ement.-

which t:oeats Lmper-Lous Iy', unfdirly, or selfishly the corAteIllpora:oz,.demands

of labor; they have an increasing recognition of the fact that mid-

Victorian attitudes are ~~ither wise or expedient pn the one hand n~r

fair and equ~table on the other; they have a growing resistance to any

course which will sacrifice and not protect the human values at stake.
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Ways must be found to make management responsive to the desires and demands

of the real owners of the business. To allow management to continue to

place itself above or to pay no heed to the interests of labor, investors

and.consumers is to invite disaster. Remote control by an inside few of

these fur.damental economic and human matters is fatal. There can be in

our form of corporate and industrial organization no royalism which can

long dictate or control these basic matters.

In this trend towards democratization in industrial management,

bankers can play an important role, though they lose their position of

dominance over industry. In final analysis they are the ones who control

the life-blood of the enterprise--its supply of capital. From this posi-

tion they can provide a large measure of pro~ection. They can exercise a

wholesome influence on protective clauses and provisions in charters,

trust indentures and the like. They can, if they desire, assert an in-

fluence second to none to prevent complicated and unsound capital struc-

tures. An insistent demand on their part for respectable and healthy cor-

poration laws could have a profound effect in legislative halls. They could

make certain before the underwriting is consummated that adequate ar,d proper

provision is made for giving security holders an opportunity to participate

directly, or indirectly through competent and honest representatives, in the

formulation of management policies. The ban7.ers stand, in a peCUliarly

strategic position to make constructive advances along the lines indicated.

This progress cannot be delayed so as to await future .developme~ts. It is

a course of action made insistent by the increasing rapidity of the rate of

change in our social and economic order.


